Interactive Multimedia Viewer

Overview

The Interactive Multimedia Viewer enables the presentation and remote management of multimedia content. Users are able to display and control multimedia content in one or more computers at the same time.

The software enables the presentation of multimedia items defined in scripts which may include the following elements:

- Images (with or without multilingual captions, with or without sound)
- Videos (with or without multilingual captions)
- Descriptive texts (with or without background, with or without sound)
- Microsoft PowerPoint presentations

The user is able to control the presentation running simultaneously in different computers, by using either gestures or touch.

The Interactive Multimedia Viewer software allows users to annotate directly the presented information. Specifically, the user is able to underline and draw freely on the content using touch in a seamless and effortless way. In case there are more than one multimedia viewer instances available, the annotations are being automatically forwarded to every device in real time.

Additional information

Permanent public installations: Heraklion Archaeological Museum

Contact details: Constantine Stephanidis

cs@ics.forth.gr

www.ics.forth.gr/ami